
Match Report Sunday 5 May 2013 

Brunswick Dragons Tackers VS Preston Bullants 

A grey, windy Sunday morning saw the Tackers face the Bullants at their home ground in down-town 

Preston. 

1st Quarter 

Preston got away to a great start. They were very strong out of centre clearances and dominated the 

ball: We didn’t know what had hit us! Tackers had a slow start to the game which is unusual for us, 

but the Bullants were ferocious! Yet gradually our team work started to kick in and things picked up. 

There was a lot of handballing, resulting in a goal. Strong performances from Aiden, Nathan, Jonah 

and Will. By the end of the first quarter we were almost back to our normal form after what had 

begun as a very difficult game for us. 

2nd Quarter 

After an inspiring pep talk from Jonah (Captain) we charged into the second quarter.  This was a very 

different contest from 1st quarter with Brunswick Tackers now dominating play and we brought the 

scoreboard back to almost level at half time. What a comeback! 

Excellent team work. We dominated clearances. We kept the pressure in our own half and we didn’t 

give the bullants a chance. Well done Liam and Nathan, Alex (2 absolute blinders!), Owen (very 

active in this second quarter), Will (just didn’t stop the pressure – kept the Bullants at bay). 

3rd Quarter 

Described by our coach as ‘a blistering’ 3rd quarter – Well done boys, what an effort. Special mention 

to Alex, Josh, Antonio, Jonah, Aiden, Liam S, Liam KC, Si, Riley, Ollie, Owen, Hamish and Will. Some 

great tackling, fast chasing, cohesive manning up, good rucking, and throwing yourselves in. 

4th Quarter 

Brunswick continued to dominate play and our teamwork was a credit to us. Thanks for more hard 

work from all of you – every one of you! And some extra thanks to Liam, Zach, Seamus (what a 

mark!), Jonah, Aiden, and both the Wills. But really a magnificent quarter of football and you did the 

Coach proud! GO DRAGONS!!! 


